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MESSAGE 14          AUGUST.7.2015 

 

 I Am here to reign
1
, dear people of Mine, in the midst of you, in the 

middle of your families, of your work, of your lives. I live among you but 

you do not recognize me because you live dulled with the things of this 

world, a world that does not know the Love of God
2
; the Love of the One 

that died for it in the Cross
3
; a world that despises and makes fun of Love at 

each step
4
. But you, children of My Father, are called to be preachers of 

that Love in the world, in the middle of it, as your Lord and God. Heralds 

of an unknown love, because it is a love without measure that forgives at 

every step and at all times
5
. A fruitful love, which gives life. Of this Love 

you are treasurers, dear children, and I send you, send you to be his 

witnesses
6
. 

But this is a fleeting world, that walks on its way to perdition because it 

has forgotten this Love, the Only and Real Love, the Love of the Father 

and the Son, of the Love that is the Holy Spirit. It is the only love that you 

are called to live out each day in the middle of the world which you live. 

Do it children, for compassion to the One that so much loves you day and 

night in a love that has no end. 

You have received the Holy Spirit in your Baptism and you are called to 

live it in fullness with the help of My Grace and the Sacraments. 

You will find obstacles in your way, you will say to Me, My Grace
7
 is 

enough to you and with the help of the Sacraments your life will be like 

flaming torches that will illuminate the path to your brothers and sisters, to 
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those who have never known the love of God, to the brothers who you have 

around you and in which the seed of love has not grown in their hearts and 

minds. Teach them the way with your good works
8
. 

The road is easy when you are near Me, but you persist in following 

your own ways so many times. I help you with My Grace, but so many 

times is lost by your sin. 

It is time to walk, you go toward the culminating moment in the history 

of this world, and it is a moment to ignite like torches. You must be ardent 

flashes to illuminate the way since your brothers stroll around wandering in 

the deepest darkness and: who wants to be ardent flashes, lit torches? The 

one that does My Will and practises goodness, he does not move away 

from My Grace across the channel of My Sacraments. 

Yes, children, that I have left the biggest support for you to live in this 

world all tests and temptations that the evil one brings you: My Grace, the 

Grace of God.  

Listen to Me in the silence of your heart, in your room
9
, alone and lonely 

in the silence that brings you every day closer to God. There I will speak to 

the heart
10

, a heart purified by the daily trials that you must live in My 

Grace: faithfully attending the Sacrament of Penance and the Eucharist. 

The sick Receiving the Sacrament of the Anointing of the Sick
11

 so that, in 

their sickness, they find the way to their salvation, joy and happiness, full 

of hope because the Lord carries you in the palms of His hands, you dear 

ones that are sick are on the Cross and you help the Son of God with your 

pains and suffering to save this world from the claws of the evil one. 
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Always respecting the Sacrament of Marriage, a sacrament of love and 

indissolubility
12

, since the love is eternal, forever.  

Do not waste your time now that you are in your path as the remedy for 

your falls and to live a full life, filled of the love of God.  

Pray so that I send to you servants
13

 that accept My call to serve you 

being the channels of My Grace since a ‘yes’
14

 to God is already a grace for 

the world, as it is redemption for the world, already it is a martyrdom 

accepted joyfully to save this world from so many ‘No’
15

 that the Lord 

receives from so many, many hearts. 

It is time, dear children, to warn your brothers for the time of tribulation 

is approaching, a time as it has never been nor will ever be
16

, since the 

world approaches its end, an immediate end. You must be brave in warning 

your brothers, but I still see in your hearts brakes and obstacles for this task 

that I entrust to you. You must be courageous and encourage each other in 

this task to save your brothers and sisters. Do it children, for compassion to 

the One that speaks to you, since I need you for this final struggle in a 

world that has closed its heart to the voice of its God, that goes behind so 

many charlatans that announce the liberation of their bodies and souls and 

seduce you since the only liberation, the only salvation is in the Son of 

man: in Jesus Christ
17

, The Only Son of God, who came into the world to 

bring salvation by dying on the cross for all men. There is no salvation 

outside of Him
18

. 

    Listen to My Words, let them enter like a river that floods everything, 

who vivifies everything, this is the way I want you to live: recognizing at 

all times the Salvation that came to bring you the Son of God. Oh children, 

ungrateful you are with Me, your Creator, Savior and Sanctifier!  How 

ungrateful you are! Because you do not love me as your heart can love. 

Why do you resist and put limits and obstacles to your love for God? 
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Surrender yourselves like the child
19

 who throws himself, smiling, in the 

open arms of his father without thinking nor reflect in what what will 

happen since his trust has no limits and its desire to become closer in the 

arms of his father is his only happiness. This the way I want you to throw 

yourselves in My Mercyful Love; to throw yourselves, to jump in My arms 

that are opened to embrace you in My Love. Jump to them with happiness, 

with Joy and hope, I wait for you and will love you in a limitless love.  

Why do you not trust in My Love dear children of my soul? If I love you 

as you cannot even imagine for a moment, you are My joy and My delight 

since I gave up My Blood for you; until the last drop of My Blood was 

spilled for you
20

 and this is how you pay Me, doubting Me at every step, 

reserving your life for yourself, responding to Me at every step: “tomorrow, 

Lord” or “that is not for me”. No children, entrust yourselves to your Lord, 

throw yourselves in My arms, that I will love you and will take care of you 

as not even a mother 
21

 knows how. 

You are My beloved sons, help Me, because the enemy, the infernal 

serpent, is approaching this world as it has never been able to do it. 

Embrace strongly to My Cross: only here is your salvation from this enemy 

pursuing your eternal condemnation and destruction of the people of God, 

of God's children.  

It is not time of hesitation, but firmness. Arm yourselves with the shield 

of faith and the spear of hope to fight so merciless enemy of your souls. 

The moment that is approaching is very serious, because the prevailing 

confusion will confuse too many souls who will be prey to the clutches of 

the evil one; that's why I need you to be light
22

. Children, light the 

darkness, as they will be so deep that I will only be able to illumine them 

with the torches that are lit by My Grace! 

    Do not be disheartened because I am with you. I speak for My beloved 

girl Isabella, My daughter of the soul; she takes you My words. Pray for 

her, because she needs your prayers to fulfill the mission that in My Mercy, 

I have entrusted to her. Pray for her spiritual director, since he must guide 

her along a path that will not be easy. 
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Pray for the instruments of God, that I use in My Love for the salvation 

of a world that has grumbled, disobeyed and has separated from the light of 

God.  

Help me, children, as the road at every moment narrows more and more 

to the point of distressing, since the enemy chases to drown you   to drown 

you in a way without exit, but remember My Grace.  

Your Mother is with you, do not let go of her hand. Pray the Rosary, 

gathered in my name, and be faithful in living my sacraments, always near 

my Holy priests; in them is deposited the grace that should come to you for 

your salvation.  

The culminating moment in your lives is approaching. Prepare 

yourselves without sparing anything, since what you prepare for you will 

need for this day of rigor that comes and gets closer every day. Do not let 

this notice that I give you today pass, do not throw it in a broken sack, 

since one day you will regret of not having obyed you and put yourself to 

seriously work in the conversion of your heart. Amen, Amen. 

I speak to you through My prophets
23

, men and women who have 

surrendered to Me to bring you My voice, by the designs of Mi Mercy and 

for the salvation of this world. Listen to them! As they are burning sparks, 

lit torches to illuminate the darkness of this world.    

Do not waste the charisms
24

 that the Holy Spirit poured out upon this 

world, by the Mercy of the Father, who sees everything from above.  

Oh, the Pope will be plunged into the most terrible darkness by Satan, 

the prince of this world. Pray for him, for mercy; do not abandon him in 

these moments of trial for him. One day you will be pay in Heaven for your 

prayers for those who must direct My Church, supported only by My Holy 
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Spirit, and not by the opinions of this world that come from the Malignant 

one to confuse and to create error in your hearts and your conducts. Ask for 

the light to God to be able to walk on the path which awaits you of 

confusion and error by the sons of Satan who spread the error throughout 

all the earth.  

It is the test that waits to the world: the error in matters of faith. Do not 

listen to them. Being united to My Sacred Heart you will not be reached by 

the incendiary arrows, of errors and heresies which will be direct to your 

hearts.  

Be faithful in remaining united to Me, and do not be afraid, since the 

vine shoot when it is joined to the vine does not dry off, and I Am the 

vine
25

. Do not be afraid, since I will water with My Sap your lives, but, I 

repeat: do not move away from Me, since there are difficult moments in 

your life where every time you will have less help to return to Me if you 

separate from the way. 

Pray for the bishops, since they must shepherd and help the Holy Father, 

My Vicar on Earth. And: how many are dulled by the miseries of this world 

and have been dragged by the way of perdition! 

Do not be alarmed, children, the enemy destroys within, because it is the 

easiest way to destroy the Church; but I have overcome the world in my 

Cross. This is the sure path of salvation: My Cross. 

Pray for my Holy priests, who work tirelessly day and night in pastoring 

My flock.  

Come to the Sacred Scriptures
26

, there My Word is for you. Ask your 

doubts to My pastors, they will bring you My teachings since the Holy 

Spirit assist them in their ministry. 
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Do not reject the ancient thing since in God there is no time, and 

everything that is of God does not pass
27

.  

Remember My Mother, who in this end time leads the battle against 

satan, protecting and guiding her children from her hand, those that I gave 

her in My Cross
28

.  Pray for your Immaculate Heart, so hurt by your 

ingratitude and offenses. Remember to console her Sacred Heart, the heart 

of a mother as it has never been and there will never be, since she is the 

Mother of God, of all the men, the mother of the Church, of whom there 

will be born the Big Day that has to come. She will always be at your side, 

say to her nice things that come out of your hearts, as loving children, 

remember, My Love for Her and how I loved her in this world; do the same 

thing because in you is my Holy Spirit. 

Pray the Lord's Prayer
29

 joining me in a special way with your heart 

every day when you say "Thy Kingdom come". And remember that My 

arrival is imminent.  

Give thanks to the Father for the many benefits He has poured out upon 

you.  

It is time of penance, a glad penance by what you expect: My Kingdom 

in this world.  Warn to lead a sober life and with seriousness as the day that 

you will stand before Me is getting close.  

Do not worry for tomorrow if today you are in My Love in My Heart, it 

is your shelter. 

Do not get alarmed for everything that is still to happen, since it must be 

fulfilled. As laundry bleach will be the purification of this world. It will 

remove the stains from the terrible sin that has blackened the face of the 

Earth. It is time to seek, in peace, the conversion of your heart and to 

advise and help your brothers, especially those who succumb to the 
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disbelief that the enemy puts in his heart so that do not prepare your heart 

to my coming. Be patient with those who insult you, make fun of you and 

do not listen to you, because one day that was My way, and My way
30

 is 

your way. 

Pray for your closest pastors, those who every day are at your side: 

encourage them to serve Me and, in their work with my flock, that they see 

loving and grateful children in you. Do not try to impose your ideas and 

opinions; just look for the way that My Grace reaches all, through patience 

and peace, but firmly in your delivery.  

Oh children, have pity on Me, since I suffer for my children that are in 

the path of perdition!  

Fight against abortion, the sin that will attract large and terrible evils in 

this world. The blood of children, brutally and ruthlessly murdered in the 

womb in a cruelty that would make you die of fear if you knew it with the 

light of grace; It is blood that does not disappear from the Earth, even if 

you believe that you can clean and make it disappear, it is not so; the blood 

remains staining the Earth.  

Oh children, how many things you see and know not of your sin! Seem 

terrible to read it in this message, but you live in the middle of sin with 

tranquility.  

Have every day a moment to join Me. Invoke My Angels. Pray, pray. I 

love you, children. I bless you children of My soul, children of My Passion. 

I Jesus Am in the midst of you and I hold you in my heart. Love your 

Savior. Amen, Amen, Alleluia. 

I have overcome the world
31

. Do not be afraid. Trust Me, trust in My 

Love. Draw near to Me, dear children, through my Sacraments where I wait 

for you. 
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